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COMPANY A company rich in content and individual experiences gained over the years thanks to the
collaboration condiverse companies in the sector of a World Cup. The company organization
characterized by a strong team spirit, but above all by the desire to improve day by day thanks to the
valuable advice dictated by hairdressers who have chosen to work together to Farmaca . For this
reason, the company offers services and products always reliable and technically advanced handled
with the utmost seriousness and experience. The scientific laboratories work closely with a team of
technicians throughout Italy in order to always monitor the quality and the different needs that
hairdressers may have. In this spirit , he devoted much attention to the ongoing research of the best
technical solutions , the most modern materials , making use of a pool of specialists and rehearsed
tricosmetico professional experience in the field .
protoplasmina Protoplasmina A - BATH TO STRENGTHENING ACTION CHALLENGING . Specific
shampoo whose gentle cleansing action and ensures the hygiene of the scalp and hair without
altering the physiological pH. It is an excellent adjuvant treatments against excessive hair loss , since
its formula enriched with caffeine and can play a stimulating action of the roots of the hair, already in

the process of washing , encouraging the natural growth cycle of the same . Its action is completed
with the contribution of provitamin B5 , which gives a new energy to the hair so it will regain strength
and volume. Container: 250 ml bottle . ACTION FOR IMPACT - for serious fall and thinning. And a
high-dose adjuvant treatment for those who suffer from serious fall and thinning hair. Its formula
enriched with Tricopeptidi , helps to restore the balance of the skin purifying , thus helping the blood
flow at the level of the papilla . Enriched with valuable nutrients , combats premature aging of the hair
and promotes the recovery of its natural growth cycle . Package : 8 ml vial in a box of 6 pcs.
CONTROL - intensive treatment fall And the ideal adjunct for those who suffer from persistent loss or
thinning hair and is very useful for those who have weakened hair as it strengthens their defenses
and gives the hair more strength and volume. Its formula based Farmaxil combined with the effects of
massage , promotes the recovery of the natural cycle of hair growth. Package bottle with applicator
nozzle 125 ml . KOMPLEX DUO PLUS anti-aging and anti-fall . Restore and preserve the health and
beauty of hair. Its formula has a double action: anti-aging , carried out by a new discovery , Trichogen
: a complex of vitamins and amino acids that nourish shock action to the hair bulb , giving greater
strength to the hair , improving the oxygenation ( +74 %) and protecting them from oxidative damage
. It is supported also by Vine extract , a concentrated anti-aging program that protects your hair from
damage caused by external agents. anti- fall, turning to proven active ingredients such as Taurine
and Caffeine , by the extraordinary ability to stimulate the metabolism of the hair bulb . Ideal for
strengthening , protecting and stimulating the natural cycle of hair growth. Package : one shot kit
contains : 1 vial SOLUTION ACTIVATOR 8 . TREATMENT 2 in 8 ml vial . TRICOACTIVE WOMAN .
supplement bio -stimulating physiological hair regrowth . With gradual release technology , its
formulation and enhanced with Soy Isoflavones , rich in phytoestrogens that stimulate cell
metabolism and the production of collagen , counteracting the aging capillary , and assists the
hydration of the scalp. Protoplasmina TRICOACTIVE and an innovative bio treatment capable of
nourishing the hair follicles and stimulate hair growth and strengthen its structures ; and , therefore ,
indicated in the case of increased hair loss and delay in their regrowth. It uses a revolutionary new
system Molecular Nano LPD D, Multivitamin , able to release the essential vitamins for greater
functionality of the bulb in a continuous and regular , and thus render physiologically available .
Formulated with Bioxinol Komplex , an innovative phyto -amino complex , consisting of 6 vitamins
essential for the life of the hair and four plant extracts , containing basic substances for the nutrition
of the bulb , protoplasmina TRICOACTIVE and able to replenish , in a continuous, natural and
physiological , substances necessary for the life of skin cells and bulbar . Package : 8 ml vial , box of
10 pieces. TRICOACTIVE MAN . supplement bio -stimulating physiological hair regrowth . With
gradual release technology , its formulation and enhanced with taurine , an amino acid sulphide, can
regulate the synthesis of collagen and give new strength and elasticity to the structures of the hair.
Protoplasmina TRICOACTIVE and an innovative bio treatment capable of nourishing the hair follicles
and stimulate hair growth and strengthen its structures ; and , therefore , indicated in the case of
increased hair loss and delay in their regrowth. It uses a revolutionary new system Molecular Nano
LPD D, Multivitamin , able to release the essential vitamins for greater functionality of the bulb in a
continuous and regular , and thus render physiologically available . Formulated with Bioxinol Komplex
, an innovative phyto -amino complex , consisting of 6 vitamins essential for the life of the hair and
four plant extracts , containing basic substances for the nutrition of the bulb , protoplasmina
TRICOACTIVE and able to replenish , in a continuous, natural and physiological , substances
necessary for the life of skin cells bulbar . Package : 8 ml vial , box of 10 pieces. KIT PROGRAM
intensive treatment to complete action fall and stimulating hair regrowth. The complete program has
four specific phases : PHASE PURITY : protoplasmina HYGIENIC TREATMENT , with Puricare ,
purifies the skin , preparing the skin to receive the active ingredients contained in subsequent
treatments . STEP CLEANER, REINFORCING : protoplasmina BATH BIO SUPPLEMENT to
stimulating, enriched with caffeine, and is able to penetrate into the hair follicle already during the

wash cycle for a stimulating action of the roots of the hair by promoting its natural growth cycle .
HELPING PHASE : protoplasmina ACTION CRASH D , with Farmaxil contrasts strongly to the hair
loss. His particular actions are conducted by stimulating circulation, strengthening the anchor of the
sheath of the bulb to the skin , protecting the hair from external agents delaying the aging process.
PHASE OF GROWTH STIMULATION and RITARDANTE : protoplasmina KOMPLEX DUO PLUS
restores and preserves the health of your hair by counteracting the fall . Protoplasmina
IGIENIZZANTE . purifying serum for skin hygiene . It cleans and disinfects the skin thoroughly . And
a special preparation enriched with Puricare , a revolutionary patented substance can play an
effective cleaning action of the skin ridding it of harmful dust particles and debris of city pollution , to
clean the follicular ostium keeping the hair follicle free of toxins and sebum. way of use: the treatment
requires the application to dry skin . Spread the product evenly over the skin. Leave for a minute and
do a thorough cleaning with a special towel massaging the skin layer . Making shampoo and proceed
with their treatment . Package : 15 ml tube with applicator .
Protoplasmina G - GREASE LINE - BATHROOM G TREATING TO ACTION REBALANCING .
specific formula normalizing sebum . Specific shampoo for oily hair and seborrheic skin . Has a
gentle , balanced cleansing action that does not stimulate the sebaceous acorns , but eliminates only
by skin and hair, excess secretion thus avoiding rebound effects . Container: 250 ml bottle .
SEBOSYSTEM intensive treatment sebum-balancing grease . Effectively combats this problem at
source . Its action comes from the synergy of 3 new active substances such as Tiolisina , Amino
Sulfide and tested with specific properties seboquilibrante which, by virtue of its action , it helps to
normalize the activity of the glands and the secretions fluidificarne ; l Organic Grapefruit extract , from
natural antibiotic properties which , together with the Biozolfo Liquid, helps fight the onset of fungal
and bacterial proliferation and eliminate the unpleasant itching sensation common in seborrheic
scalps . The synergy of active ingredients develops a reducing action and astringent regress the
phenomenon of seborrhea and giving a pleasant feeling of freshness. The constant use of the
treatment also allows you to thin out the frequency of washing . Package : 8- ml vials in a box of 6
pcs.
Protoplasmina F - anti-dandruff LINE - BATHROOM F TREATING . Decheratinizzante specific
formula . Shampoo is effective to combat the manifestations of oily dandruff that of the dry one .
Formulated with lactic acid , an acid pH (pH 4.5 ) , helps to solubilize , without irritating , the excess of
desquamating cells and to reduce the stratum corneum surface , thereby facilitating the respiration
and transpiration phone. Container: 250 ml bottle . FORFORIL - Special persistent dandruff .
Progressive anti-dandruff treatment . Its action comes from the synergy of three principles : the
Climbazole , whose efficacy and specific against 22 different types of fungi that cause dandruff ; the
Icelandic Lichen which has a strong antifungal and antibacterial activities as well as soothing and antiirritant ; Octopirox from the exfoliating qualities . These components act individually on specific
conditions : pH balance of the skin , control of bacterial flora , control sebum secretion : soothe the
itching and lessen the irritation. Package bottle with applicator nozzle 125 ml . DEFORMASK - dermo
-capillary . Formula gentle exfoliating action . Ideal for hair and scalps subject to dandruff oily or dry ,
and formulated with : Glycolic Acid , a gentle exfoliating action that immediately release the skin from
dandruff ; Climbazole and Piroctone Olamine for a selective antibacterial - antifungal that contrasts
effectively returning. Enriched with fruit acids and Vitamin E , it hydrates the skin and stimulates the
processes of cellular respiration and reproduction . Container: 150 ml tube . DEFORSYSTEM intensive purifying treatment . Effectively combats this problem at source . Its action comes from the
synergy of three new active ingredients such as clotrimazole , which has a strong antifungal and
antibacterial activities as well as soothing and anti-irritant ; the Climbazole , whose efficacy and
specific against 22 different types of fungi that cause dandruff ; the organic nettle extract , ideal for a

gentle cleaning action of the cells as determined scaly . Package : 8- ml vials in boxes of 6 pcs
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Factory color hairdressers and professional hair products. FARMACA produces exclusively for
hairdressers.
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